THE ‘Lose your Locks for Love’ cancer fundraiser held last Friday has proved to be a resounding success.

Michelle Murray instigated the event after losing her mother to the disease. Following her own experience, Michelle wanted to do something positive to help people going through their own cancer journey.

Initially she convinced husband Simon and Mick Pearce to join her in shaving their heads. Both are better known as Mayors of Armidale and Uralla respectively.

On the night they were joined by a few more and managed to raise more than $10,000 that will go to cancer charity ‘Love your Sister’. They chose this charity because 100% of funds go to cancer research.

The local branch of Can Assist also benefitted with $600 raised from raffles on the night donated to the group.

NORTHERN Tablelands MP Adam Marshall has stepped up pressure on the NSW Government for $10.5 million funding for a pipeline from Malpas Dam to Guyra and new upgraded water treatment facilities.

Mr Marshall said that he had continued to lobby for action since introducing a notice of motion in February this year for the Government to fix Guyra’s water woes.

Mr Marshall said that despite news last week that the project would not receive any funding from the federal government, efforts to source NSW money weren’t being watered down – and in fact had been hardened with a resolve to turn the tap on for the Guyra community.

“None of us wants any further delays to this project – Armidale Regional Council is ready to start construction and all that remains is to get the funding to break ground on a piece of vital infrastructure.”

“This project is critical to unlocking Guyra’s growth potential and I will not allow it be put to one side by the government.”
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**What’s HOT**

**WONDERFUL COMMUNITY SPIRIT** in helping move the old Kolora to the new Kolora - it was great to see so many helpers.

**WINTER FAIR** this Saturday at Ben Lomond - weather looks good so enjoy an outing and support a great cause

**BOOK FAIR** starts next week - another great cause and a chance to enjoy a few new titles

**SHOWGROUND** trees giving a final spectacular show of autumn colour at the moment. Well worth a look.

** LOSING YOUR LOCKS ** - great work everyone, especially Michelle.

Submit your Hots and Nots by phone 6779 2132 email news@gala.org.au or drop in to the GALA centre

---

**Weather WATCH**

**Guyra Hospital**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Rain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Tues</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Thurs</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Fri</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rain this week 0mm
May rainfall 6.4mm
Rainfall YTD 197.2mm
Rainfall last YTD 611.8mm

Water treatment plant

Rainfall Registrations to 5am Monday, May 28th
Rainfall 0mm (179.5mm YTD)
Top Dam 1200mm below spillway
Bott. Dam 310mm below spillway
Daily average town consumption (target 650kl) 1921kl

* Water Restrictions *

FIXED HOSES & SPRINKLERS 2 HRS PER DAY

---

On Wednesday May 23rd, the Guyra Library was full of excited children as they prepared to take part in National Simultaneous Storytime.

Aimee Hutton coordinated the event, bringing together more than 130 school children and preschoolers, who gathered around the story chair to listen to the tale of persistence and bravery.

Former Guyra Central School Principal Jo Burgess was the guest reader and delighted her audience with her reading of this year’s selected book “Hickory Dickory Dash” written by Tony Wilson and illustrated by Laura Wood.

Mrs Burgess said that she was delighted to take part and enjoyed the opportunity to reconnect with many of her former students.

Armidale Regional Council mayor Simon Murray also popped in and was introduced to the children as the ‘boss of Guyra and Armidale’. He was given the task, along with Mrs Burgess, of judging the finger puppets each of the children had prepared.

Accompanying the students from Black Mountain Public School was classroom teacher Emma Lindeman.

She said that the children all enjoyed listening to the story, and watching the pictures on the big screen, and also enjoyed the opportunity to show Cr Murray their finger puppets.

---

**Story shared at Library**

---

**Bring your happy feet to the ...**

**Ben Lomond Winter Fair**

**Saturday 2nd June**

**from 10.00am**

**at Ben Lomond Hall**

Have a day out at Ben Lomond and enjoy:

- Market Stalls
- Car boot sale
- Entertainment & Performers
- Meals available
- Free kids Disco 4pm-6pm
- Fireworks at dusk

Enquiries:
E: benlomondwinterfair@gmail.com
Phone:
Sarah Harding: 0432 060 897
Anne Thrift: 6779 1273
Jeanette Bush: 0422 262 341

This year’s proceeds go to the Guyra Catholic Parish and historic St. Patrick’s Church, Ben Lomond
Major step for new SES headquarters

A new home for the Guyra State Emergency Service moved a step closer last week, as contractors finished laying a concrete base for a bigger headquarters.

The base was established in two stages and paves the way for construction of the shed to begin.

The $350,000 project will provide a headquarters that can accommodate the Guyra SES unit and its 30 volunteers, replacing the organisation’s existing weatherboard facility.

Council has supplied land within its Guyra depot for the new building, as well as providing $250,000.

The SES has contributed the remaining $100,000.

Armidale Regional Council Mayor Simon Murray said the unit and its volunteers provided an invaluable service to protect local residents and visitors.

“It’s vital the group has adequate facilities, so it can do its job properly and house the equipment it relies upon to deal with emergencies,” Councillor Murray said.

“A high standard headquarters is also important to enable the unit to attract and retain volunteers.”

We now have a Father of Ducks Lagoon

It started as a bit of a joke, but it has started to attract a bit of interest.

Taking his cue from the well-known Mother of Ducks Lagoon, a new sign has appeared laying claim to the title Father of Ducks.

While the sign may have appeared overnight, the work has been going on for years.

The owner of the Ryanda St property converted swampland into something more attractive by damming the excess water. The ducks (and geese) promptly moved in.

Alan (the owner) says that mostly they just turn up — including the wild ones who migrate between the Mother of Ducks Lagoon and his man made one.

He says it was just for fun, and hopes others get a laugh as well.
Pathway progress

A new shared $60,000 pathway is closer to the finish line, with the construction works well underway on Sole Street.

The 348-metre pathway extension was funded by $29,500 from the NSW Government’s Walking and Cycling program, with that figure matched by Armidale Regional Council.

The pathway extends Guyra’s shared pathway network meeting up with the existing cycleway at Abercrombie Street, which was funded in a previous round of the same government program.

The 2.5-metre wide pathway is being constructed along Sole Street, opposite the Hospital. It will be the first time the Kolora Aged Care facility and the Hospital have been connected by pathways suited for mobility scooters.

Member for Northern Tablelands Adam Marshall said that once completed, Guyra residents will have a quiet, safe and level pathway to travel on.

“This 600 metre stretch completes this particularly path-way loop,” Mr Marshall said. “In the future I hope to see the network extended further to include other streets and local-ities in Guyra.”

Japanese drumming

Students at St Mary of the Angels were delighted to participate in the art of Japanese Drumming this week.

The Musica Viva in Schools program has once again educated and inspired students to hear, see and feel the music of traditional Taiko Drums. Taikoz had the whole school feeling the rhythm and joining in a range of hands on activities. Students learnt of the Japanese Culture surrounding music, and learnt some new moves to respond to the beats and compositions they were engrossed in. Students have been learning about the Taikoz group with Mrs Siddle, who did an amazing job preparing them in their dedicated music classes.

Mr Matthew Frizell

FEELING THE RHYTHM: Shanae Wark enjoying the drumming

Guyra Sheep & Lamb Sale

May 23rd - There was an increased penning of lambs, while sheep numbers declined. The quality of the lambs was very mixed with good quality restocker lambs and trade weights well sup-plied. There were limited supplies of heavy and extra heavy weights represented. The usual processors were in attendance, while most of the restocker activity was restricted to a couple of southern orders.

Light weight restocker lambs sold to a cheaper trend as buyers look to purchase lambs suitable to go onto grain rations. Those better quality store lambs carrying more weight and condition remained firm. 3 score trade weights saw the trend mostly firm, however there were some sales either side of that. Heavy lambs experienced little change, while the extra heavy weights, lacking the weight of the previous week were up to $5/head cheaper.

Restockers were again active on Merino ewes, both freshly shorn and carrying up to 50mm skins. Market trends mostly firm. Well finished sheep in short supply sold to a dearer trend, while the planer condition light and medium weights to process were cheaper. There was a large differ-ence in the quality and weight of the Merino wethers with skin val-ues also differing.

Weekly Wool Sales

May 25th - A few more frosts and no rain forecast saw producers offload in greater numbers. There was a large penning of cows with both vealers and yearlings also well supplied. There was also a fair selection of well finished cattle. Overall the quality of the offering was good, however condition was mostly on the lean side. In a sign of the season there was a line of young calves offered, having been taken off heifers. Most of the usual processors were in attendance along with an extra operating on vealers and cows.

Restocker demand was weaker, not so feeder activity. Vealer steers to restockers saw the reduced competition impact on prices by as much as 30c/kg. The heifer portion was not as badly affected with the trend 20c to 26c/kg cheaper. There was a great range in breed and quality that also affected prices. Extra competition for feeder cattle saw the medium and heavy weight yearling steers sell to a much dearer trend. The better quality yearling heifers to feed also sold to a dearer trend however quality variations saw average prices down. Secondary quality cattle and those not suitable to go onto grain ra-tions were increasingly harder to sell. With drought conditions well and truly taking hold there were premiums for well finished cattle. This saw well fin-ished grown steers and heifers dearer. A large number of plain condition cows saw a cheaper market trend of 15c to 16c/kg with the plainest condition cows most affected. The well finished cows generally sold to a firm trend with an odd dearer sale.

Armidale Cattle Sale

May 24th - A few more frosts and no rain forecast saw producers offload in greater numbers. There was a large penning of cows with both vealers and yearlings also well supplied. There was also a fair selection of well finished cattle. Overall the quality of the offering was good, however condition was mostly on the lean side. In a sign of the season there was a line of young calves offered, having been taken off heifers. Most of the usual processors were in attendance along with an extra operating on vealers and cows.

Restocker demand was weaker, not so feeder activity. Vealer steers to restockers saw the reduced competition impact on prices by as much as 30c/kg. The heifer portion was not as badly affected with the trend 20c to 26c/kg cheaper. There was a great range in breed and quality that also affected prices. Extra competition for feeder cattle saw the medium and heavy weight yearling steers sell to a much dearer trend. The better quality yearling heifers to feed also sold to a dearer trend however quality variations saw average prices down. Secondary quality cattle and those not suitable to go onto grain ra-tions were increasingly harder to sell. With drought conditions well and truly taking hold there were premiums for well finished cattle. This saw well fin-ished grown steers and heifers dearer. A large number of plain condition cows saw a cheaper market trend of 15c to 16c/kg with the plainest condition cows most affected. The well finished cows generally sold to a firm trend with an odd dearer sale.
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Armidale Regional Council will next month conduct a final round of community consultation about the proposal to transfer Tingha and surrounding properties into the Inverell local government area.

All residents and owners of property in the affected area will be surveyed, before the proposal is considered by the new Armidale council.

“A new Armidale Regional Council has been elected since the community was previously consulted on this issue,” Armidale Regional Council Mayor Simon Murray said.

“This is an important issue for the Tingha community, and the Armidale region community as a whole, and should be considered by the new Council for possible endorsement.”

This valuable process was also an opportunity to ensure all of the affected community was properly consulted, Councillor Murray said.

“It is envisaged this will be final steps in community engagement on the issue, so Council wants to ensure all affected residents and property owners have ample opportunity to express their opinion,” he said.

Residents and ratepayers will receive the poll forms by mail at the start of June and will have until 18 June to submit their completed forms.

Council will hold an information stall outside the Tingha Town Hall on Friday 8 June from 2.30pm to 4.30pm for anyone with questions about the poll and the proposed boundary amendment.

For further information, visit Council’s website or call 1300 136833.
LOOKING BACK INTO OUR HISTORY

THE GUYRA GIANTS - The year was 1917, the country was still at war and the biggest strike in Australian history began. It was to last more than two months, from August 2 until the last workers drifted back to work on October 15, and involved more than 100,000 workers — at a time when the total population of Australia was less than 5 million. It was one of the most important industrial and political confrontations in Australian history. It shook the country to the core, and prompted cries of “revolution” from both sides of the struggle.

Miners went out, along with wharf-labourers, coal-lumpers, seamen and marine stewards. Carters, trolley and draymen, ship painters and dockers and meatworkers also joined. The waitresses and kitchen hands at Central Station refreshment rooms refused to serve non-strikers and walked off the job on August 13.

Strike-breakers were recruited by the government and employer groups, leading to bitter conflict between striking workers and “volunteer” scabs. In a military-style operation, strike-breakers, called “loyalists” were brought in from all around the state and concentrated at Taronga Zoo and the Sydney Cricket Ground. To strike veterans, SCG stood for Scabs’ Collecting Ground.

Among the strike breakers were a group that came to be known as the ‘Guyra Giants’. Community leaders answered the call and organised teams which travelled to Sydney to help keep the country running.

From the Guyra Argus 23rd August 1917.

THE STRIKE: On Monday night 51 volunteers from Guyra and District left for Sydney by the Brisbane Mail train to place their services at the disposal of the Government during the present strike. Among the volunteers were many of the most prominent men in the district.

Yesterday Mr. T.E. Sole, Hon. Secretary of the local branch of the Farmers & Settlers Association, received a wire from Mr. L.P. Dutton to the following effects:

“On wharf: all together: things comfortable: more men urgently needed: roll up.”

Notwithstanding the fact that there are something like 5,500 volunteers from the country loyally assisting the Government to carry out its services, Mr. Dutton’s telegram indicates there is still need for more men. In this unparalleled crisis, which is more than an industrial upheaval - a rebellion against legitimate authority and the Government of the country - every man who can possibly render assistance to the State should give a helping hand. Mr Sole informs us that a second contingent has been mobilised locally and will leave for Sydney on Saturday night. Those you are willing to volunteer, but who have not yet done so, should at once hand in their names to Mr. Sole who will make all necessary arrangement for their passage to Sydney.

Guyra Argus 30th August.

THE STRIKE: It is four weeks today since the railway workman at Everleigh and Randwick workshop suspended work as a protest against the time-card system, which the commission-ers deemed necessary to introduce in the interest of the great department they control.

In it to the finish: Tuesday’s Sydney Daily Telegraph. We were glad to see what the Daily Telegraph had to say about “The Guyra Giants” (strike volunteers) said Mr. Dutton, President of the Guyra Shire, who is “Captain” of the district representatives who live in the shadow of Black Mountain and Ben Lomond, the highest points in Australia on which there is a Government railway, and from whence potatoes literally spring.

“We expect another 20 tomorrow, and a further batch is to leave on Monday night. We will be strong then. Two or three of our lot may have to go back on urgent business, but they will not leave here till others, their own nominees, have come to take their place. Apart from that, we are all in it to the finish.

We have two good henchmen dispatching the men from Guyra, Dr Harris & Mr. T.E. Sole, and they’ll keep reinforce-ment up to the mark in numbers and in efficiency. As you know, there are three shire councillors here from Guyra.

Under the heading “The Guyra Giants” Sydney Daily Telegraph says: - The cold country around Ben Lomond produces gaints in frame and intellect. There are three councillors of Guyra Shire in camp. Cr. L.P. Dutton (President) of Urundangiange Station; Mr. A.W. Everett, of Ollera Station and owner of large property in the Curlewis district; and Cr A.E. Ward, proprietor of the palatial Royal Hotel at Guyra. Then there is Mr.G.A. Spicer, a mixed farmer who shipped on the Hall Caine the day he arrived. On Thursday he took his trick at the wheel of the steamer at nightfall and stayed on till she swung through Pyrmont Bridge at 2 next morning, doing his mate’s shift as well as his own because Nature had not presented that other individual with a pair of sea-legs.

“What do you think of that for a ‘gum leaves’ like Spicer? Asked one of the crew who “saw him do it”.

Other Guyra men at voluntary work are Messrs Fred Sole, James Drabsch, and R. Simpson, of Beulah Station, who is in charge of the men.
Mayor’s Message

Would Tingha and the surrounding properties be best served as part of the Armidale Regional Council area or the Inverell council area?

It has been a topic of community discussion for a couple of years now and is heading towards possible formal consideration by the NSW Minister for Local Government.

As part of Armidale Regional Council’s consideration of the issue, we will be undertaking a final round of community consultation about the proposal to transfer Tingha and an identified area of surrounding land, totalling around 800 square kilometres, into the Inverell local government area.

This area - incorporating the village and surrounding areas including Green Valley Farm and the Georges Creek area south and south west of Tingha – is a valued and integral part of the Armidale Regional Council area. However, Tingha’s proximity to the Inverell township and the common interests it shares with that centre has prompted some suggestions it would be better included in that local government area.

Council previously consulted with the community on this topic in early 2018 and the valuable input we received on that occasion will be incorporated into the current deliberations.

A new Armidale Regional Council has been elected since that previous round of consultation. This is an important issue for the Tingha community, and the Armidale region community as a whole, and should be considered by the new Council for possible endorsement. This process is an opportunity to ensure all of the affected community is properly consulted. All residents and owners of property in the affected area will be surveyed in a poll being sent to households at the start of June.

It is envisaged this will be final steps in community engagement on the issue, so Council wants to ensure all affected residents and property owners have ample opportunity to express their opinion.

Residents and ratepayers will have until 18 June to submit their completed forms.

The area identified for possible transfer has been fine tuned during considerable liaison between the Armidale and Inverell councils and the community and is now fixed. It is not open for variation as part of this community conversation.

Council will hold an information stall outside the Tingha Town Hall on Friday 8 June from 2.30pm to 4.30pm for anyone with questions about the poll and the proposed boundary amendment.

For further information, visit Council’s website or call 1300 136833.

Simon Murray

A study of fine volunteers

A homework assistance service for people from non-English speaking backgrounds has received a top award at last week’s 2018 New England Volunteer Awards.

The Armidale EAL/D (English as an Additional Language or Dialect) Homework Centre was presented with the Alwyn Jones Community Award, during a ceremony at the council chambers in Armidale.

The awards are coordinated by Council's Armidale Volunteer Reference Service in conjunction with the Armidale Uniting Church, which has been organising the Armwyn Jones Community Award since 2005.

RIGHT: Alwyn Jones’ daughter Margaret Waters (left) and son Phil Jones with some of their energy was sustained with food donated by Vidler’s Butchery.

Community spirit settles Kolora into new home

Community action drove the creation of a new facility for Kolora Aged Care in Guyra and community action has helped shift the residents into their new home.

Many community volunteers joined Council officers and Kolora staff on Saturday to help move the 20 residents, following the building’s official opening on 16 May.

“It was all hands on deck to make the transition as smooth as possible,” Council’s Service Leader, Krista Schmidt, said.

“A huge thank you to the residents and their families, as well as the wonderful volunteers including State Emergency Service and Volunteer Rescue Association members, Bob Furze, Wendy Lockyer, Phil Church and Alice Cleaver. Their energy was sustained with food donated by Vidler’s Butchery.”

“It was another remarkable example of the community spirit that has driven Kolora from its inception. Dot Vickery and other community delegates have been invaluable in identifying the need and maintaining the project’s momentum.”

“The work by Jan Brazel and her team at Kolora then took the project through to a very successful completion;”

Kids poetry workshops

Bookings are now open for poetry writing workshops for kids being held at the Armidale and Guyra libraries in June and July, inspiring young people to write, illustrate and decorate their own poems.

Award-winning local author Sophie Masson will hold the workshops, using her new poetry book, A Boat of Stars, to inspire children aged 6 to 12.

The workshops at Armidale War Memorial Library will be held over two one-hour sessions, on Monday 18 June and Monday 25 June, from 4pm. The first session will look at creating and writing a poem. The following week, participants will learn to illustrate and decorate their poems at the second session.

The workshop at Guyra Library will be held on one day, Wednesday 18 July, with creating and writing from 10am to 10.45am and illustrating and decorating from 11am to 11.45am.

Visit the Council and library websites for details.

Extraordinary meeting

An Extraordinary Meeting of Armidale Regional Council will be held in the Armidale Chambers on Friday 1 June 2018 from 1pm. The purpose of the meeting is to consider the recruitment of a Chief Executive Officer.

Note that Council will move into closed session (closed to the public) as the agenda item relates to a personnel matter.

COUNCIL MEETING

The next Ordinary Council Meeting will be held on Wednesday 27 June 2018 at the Guyra Council Chambers, 158 Bradley St from 1pm. The public are welcome to attend.

PUBLIC NOTICE - Thursday 31 May 2018

Authorised by the Interim CEO Chris Rose Armidale Regional Council, PO Box 75A, 135 Rusden Street, Armidale NSW 2350. Ph: 1300 136 833 Fax: 6772 9275. Email: council@armidaleregional.nsw.gov.au

Unleash the opportunities
www.armidaleregional.nsw.gov.au
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DISCOVER
Prophecy | Jesus | Hope

We would like to invite you to a weekend of discovery! Investigating biblical prophecies, exploring the person of Jesus and finding hope. More than 3.9 billion copies of the Bible have been sold, and billions more given away. Why are so many people interested in this book? Why do so many people believe it to be true?

GET A FREE BIBLE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL JACK: 0412 777 498

WHEN

1. 7pm-8pm Friday, 1 June
2. 11am-12pm Saturday, 2 June
3. 1.30pm-3pm Saturday, 2 June

WHERE

Seventh-day Adventist Church Hall
50-54 Ryanda St, Guyra.
Next door to the ADRA Shop.

Hosted by the Seventh-day Adventist church
A full round for Shona this week to reign supreme alone at the top on 122 points - congratulations. Dejay missed just one match and is now in 2nd place on 120.

112 points is next best, shared by Beth and Sue.

Jack has been consistent in recent weeks and is in 4th place on 108. Despite Vu’s slip-up last week, he is on a credible 106 points.

Girls 542 - Boys 514. /T_he Girls maintain supremacy: 64-60 this week.

Moose Knuckle had the best week in the Locals and has rejoined Mailman on top of the Leaderboard with 114 points.

Next in line are Young Darcey and Jy on 110, followed by Chris on 108. The Shadow is maintaining his 2 points lead over Uncle Grandpar.

The Manchester United supporters had a good week to bring them equal with The Shadow on 106. For the first time, the wife beat the husband!
GARDENING

OAKLEAF LAWN and Garden Services Mowing, trimming, weeding, gutter cleaning, etc. (pensioner discount). Ph. Edward 0407 484 371

DEATH NOTICE

O’BYRNE; Joseph
23/5/1926 - 25/5/2018
Of Queenbeyan NSW, formerly of Maipas Street, Guyra.
Loved by Sean, Wendy, Bill, Paula, Andrew, Lewin and their families.  
*You will be in heaven with Mum, waiting for the rest of us to catch up*
Funeral Prayers to be held at St Mary of the Angels Catholic Church Guyra, commencing at 12noon Friday 1st June 2018 followed by Interment at the Guyra Lawn Cemetery.

Piddington’s AFDA

IN MEMORIAM

IN LOVING MEMORY
OF LLOYD ELLIS
21/6/1917 - 30/5/2017
With angel wings around you,
you followed the white golden light to heaven where God & Divine love reigns
We miss you. In our hearts you will always be loved & remembered
From your family Edith, Linda, Kathleen, William, Phillip & families

JACKSON, Laura
19-11-1920 - 3-6-2017
It only seems like yesterday
You left us here and went away
For life at last had set you free
And left us with the memory
Of all the times we spent together
Those memories will last forever
Yvonne & Rex
Anne & Trevor

TRADES & SERVICES

Electrical Contractors
Essential Energy Level 2 Contractors
Reverse Cycle AirCon
Slab Heating • TV Aerial Repairs
Household & Stock Pumps • Generators

Commercial Domestic Rural

CT Electric Phone: 6779 1273
101 Bradley Street, Guyra
A/H: 6779 1463 or 0427 791 273

Advertise here
This could be your space.
If you are reading this, then
SO ARE OTHERS!!

Guyra Towing
For all your towing needs
◆ ALL INSURANCE WORK

John Galea
Locally owned & operated
Lic. No. 15049
230 Falconer Street
Guyra NSW 2365
Phone: 0447 266 651
shigal@internode.on.net

Guyra Smashi Repairs (Arllo Pty. Ltd.)
REPCO authorised repairer
◆ All Insurance work - All Insurance Companies
◆ Windscreen replacement & chip repairs
◆ New Car Servicing & Maintenance
◆ Latest in Diagnostic Technology
◆ Air conditioning repairs • Rego inspections
230 Falconer Street, Guyra NSW 2365
Phone: 6779 2233
John MacDiarmid - Mob: 0429 102 041
guyrasmashrepairs@bigpond.com
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**Men’s bowls**

With the weather still remaining mild ideal conditions for lawn bowls prevails and as a result the bowling green is busy.

Saturday May 26th saw several games contested, In the Semi Final of the Open Singles, David Wilcox and Dan Kennedy did battle. David opened his account winning the first end only to have Dan win the next end, but from then on David took command and soon opened a handy lead one that Dan was unable to come back from. David went on to take victory in this game 31 shots to 20 shots over 29 ends. In Minor Singles, Cameron Peardon played Scott Swain this game went shot for shot and by end 23 the game was 19 shots all. Cameron took control of this game from then on winning the next 8 ends and going on to take the win 31 shots to 19 shots over 31 ends. The Handicap Singles was played between Steven Sole (-5) and Geoff Reeves (+3). Even though Geoff enjoyed an 8 shot lead Steven proved too strong for Geoff and went on to victory. In Club Pairs, Peter Brodbeck and Phil Kliendienst played Boyd Stanley and Scott Campbell. Phil and Peter opened an early lead and by end 14 held a healthy advantage however Boyd and Scott staged a come back and closed the gap only to see the finish line agonisingly close but no victory. Phil and Peter fell over the line 23 shots to 22 shots over 21 ends.

Sunday May 27th saw the Final of the Club Fours played. This Final was between the teams of John Hamel, Roger Cox, David Wilcox, John McIlwain and Grahams Starr, Greg Mitchell, Col Stanley, Dan Kennedy. This was always going to be a great game and this proved to be the result. The game went shot for shot for the first 11 ends only then did Dan open a gap again for Dan’s team, one that seemingly was enough but John’s team had other ideas. With Dan and his team holding a 6 shot lead and only three ends to play the game was theirs, John backed himself and knocked Dan’s shot bowl this in turn hit the jack resulting in five shots to him and with the game now within his grasp John and his team went on to take the next 2 ends and victory 18 shots to 17 shots over 21 ends. Congratulations to John and his team Club 4’s Champions for 2018.

Now on to the Club Championships set down for the weekend:


Final Open Singles: Col Stanley to play David Wilcox marker Scott Campbell. Major Singles: Dan Kennedy to play John McIlwain marker Andrew Sparke.

Minor Singles: Cameron Peardon to play Ian Jacobs marker Mallie Walls.

To witness bowls at its best come down to the Guyra Bowling Club over the weekend, cheer the players on and also take advantage of the Club Facilities.

The Bowls Bandit.

**Ladies’ golf**

Kath Varley played a fabulous round of golf on Wednesday 23rd May to win the Par Medal competition on a count back from Meg Simpson. Both golfers returned a score of +2. Karen Oehlers won Nearest the Pin on the 7th hole.

On 6th June we will compete for the Gittoes’ Family Trophy in the Foursomes Championship. Wendy George is the starter who will draw the cards for partners and markers at 9:30 am. The 9th hole is the Nearest the Pin hole for June competitions.

**Men’s golf**

Last Sunday saw the 4 Ball championships contested in dry conditions. The A Grade winners were Richard Burey and Steven Sole, with Dom Hill and Ian Taylor runners up. B Grade went to Paul Redden and Neil Paine, with Col Walls and Pat Grills runners up. Nearest to the pins were D Lyes on the 7th, S Mendes on the 10th and B Simpson on the 18th. Next Sunday will be an 18 hole stableford for the monthly mug. It is also the deadline for the first round of the Foursomes Championship.

**The Phantom**

**Vet’s golf**

It was great to see 13 players turn out to play a stableford on a cool day that threatened showers. In the number it was good to see Terry Mulligan and welcomed back to Roger Cox.

The winner today was Pat Grills with 39 closely followed by brother Roger, 37. Putts went to Ian Taylor with only 24.

Nearest the pins was on the 7th, Wal Chapman, 10th Neil Paine and 18th Roger Grills.

Next week will be the Reg Taylor Stroke day.

**Junior League**


This week Guyra will play Tingha at home. Game times 10am JLT & Under 8, 10.50am Under 10, 11.40am ILT, 12.30am Undr 12. No Under 6s.

---

**Locals Entry Form - Round 14**

**Tips must be submitted by 4.00pm on Tuesday, 5th June**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>Phone:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mailman</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Knuckle</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcey Heagney</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jy Starr</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Morley</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Shadow</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Devils</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulldog</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncle Grandpar</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gazette Footy Tipping**

| Mailman | 114 |
| Moose Knuckle | 114 |
| Darcey Heagney | 110 |
| Jy Starr | 110 |
| Chris Morley | 108 |
| The Shadow | 106 |
| Red Devils | 106 |
| Bulldog | 104 |
| Hazel | 104 |
| Uncle Grandpar | 104 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>Phone:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mailman</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Knuckle</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcey Heagney</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jy Starr</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Morley</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Shadow</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Devils</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulldog</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncle Grandpar</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NSW**

Raiders vs Panthers

Titans vs Rabbits

Sea Eagles vs Warriors

Knights vs Roosters

Eels vs Cowboys

Sharks vs Tigers

Storm vs Broncos

Bulldogs vs Dragons

---
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Spuds on the boil

The Super Spuds are on the boil after a second straight 40-point haul against one of their main rivals for the Group 19 Second Division title.

Guyra will head to Uralla this Saturday after a 40-10 demolition of Tenterfield at the New Red Hill last Saturday.

A tight tussle meant the teams were locked at 6-all at halftime with Brock Laybutt’s intercept try and Ben Vidler’s conversion making up Guyra’s points.

The Spuds then stormed out of the sheds for the second half with an epic point-scoring spree initiated by a Liva Sili try under the posts.

Alipate Kaufana finished arguably the best try of the game when Dan Vidler charged down-field and found Rodney Bull in support and Kaufana backed up on the inside.

That sparked two more tries in as many minutes with Sili’s break leading to Brad Waters scoring wide on the left.

Waters did well in the player awards, but the Geoffrey Bell Players’ Player prize went to Jack Mooney and the club best and fairest three points belonged to Sili.

Earlier the Spudettes scored first via Britt Youman but Tenterfield hit back with two tries before halftime to lead 10-6.

Sophie Gaukroger levelled the scores when she crossed the line, but the Tigers found a match-winner in the last 10 minutes and held on to win 14-10.

Cricket

Thanks to everyone who has supported our fundraising for BJ Cameron’s trip to Barbados. The wood raffle drawn by Dasha and Tania Lennon on 25th May 2018 was won by Cathy Mills.

We will now be holding a major raffle and this will be drawn on Saturday 30th June 2018. All prizes have been donated to support BJ Cameron.

Tickets are $1 each - 1st Prize - 1 tonne of wood donated by Peter Collins and family - 2nd Prize - Lamb donated by Michael Jackson and family, dressed and packed by Vidler’s Butchery - 3rd Prize - Load of wood donated by Gary and Sandy Morgan - 4th Prize - $50 voucher donated by The Guyra Cafe Coffee & Takeaway - Ben & Ashley McFarlane and family.

Please contact Jo Cameron 0407 792 393 if you would like tickets in this raffle. The tickets will also be sold at the street stalls that will also help support BJ on Saturday 29th June and Saturday 30th June 2018.

100 Club is also available at Dasha’s Hardware Guyra.

Guyra Cricket Club have also opened up an account to help fund raise for BJ if you would like to donate.

Reference: BJ Cameron BSB 932 000
Account No.100262681

Highly Improved Basalt Soil combined with Terrific Farm Infrastructure

- Undulating to hilly heavy basalt New England grazing country
- Annual fertilizer application since the 1950’s
- 50 paddocks, 73 dams and 2.5 kilometres of permanent creek
- 950 mm average rainfall
- Consistently carrying in excess of 6000 DSE
- Balance of prime lambs and beef cattle
- 3 bedroom weatherboard home
- 3 stand shearing shed, 3 sets of sheep yards & a set of steel cattle yards
- Total of 9 multi-purpose sheds in excellent condition

Auction Friday 15th June 11:00am
Rafters Restaurant, Guyra

Elders

Dan Fittler 0402 942 231
Frank Spilsbury 0427 010 386

Guyra Rugby League Golf Day

Sunday 1st July
Guyra Bowling & Recreation Club
3-person ambrose $25 per player
NTP and longest drive
Prizes and trophies
Lunch included

To register a team contact
Mick Wilson 0429 919 119
Mick Shiner 0411 284 322
or register at the club
facebook.com/guyrasuperspuds

Taleah Byers had a great day and won the players’ player vote while Gaukroger, Youman and Natalie Hammond also won points in the other award categories.

The trip to Uralla is a huge one for the Spuds as they continue their charge up the ladder.